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New Dean of Arts: 
I W.S.MacNUTT

‘THE GROOVE’ 
HERE SOON

e

n
isi
B.

A ‘yearbook In sound’, pro
duced by Radio UNB, will be 
on sale at the University soon.
Advanced sales of the record 
will begin in the near future, 
and will continue until the 
album is distributed in mid- 
March.

"The Groove* will contain 
excerpts from all the major 
events of the university year.
There will be speech portions 
as well as music; excerpts 
from Dr. Mackay's address to 
the freshmen, from sports 
broadcasts, and Red *n* Black, 
as well as Winter Carnival.

Advanced sale of the record 
will require a down payment 
of $1.50. When the records ar
rive in March students will be 
required to pay the balance 
of the $2.50 price of UNB’s 
first hi-fi yearbook.

Five hundred copies of the NANCY AMES is a singing, dancing, guitar playing Washang- 
45 minute record will be pro- ton debutante who turned to night club entertainment and success
duced. If sales warrant a larg- on Broadway on albums ad television. She was widely hailed for
er number, said Ross Mac- her appearances on TW3 an American television show something
Leod, then an additional 250 like “This Hour Has Seven Days.”
copies will be pressed. I She has also worked with Harry Belafonte.

Proceeds wil go towards new Nancy is not a pure folk singer and says some of her work I ^ Society of London, 
equipment for the proposed borders on the classical. She says, “I feel my songs deeply . prof. MacNutt is the author' 
studios in the new Student “When an audience doei too its like a marriage. A rude audience j 0j wjdely acclaimed “Days 
Union Building. 1 is murder.”

nProf. W. S. MacNutt has been appointed Dean of Arts at the 
University of New Brunswick to succeed Dr. A. G. Bailey who has 
held that position for almost 19 years.
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Dr. Bailey, who was ap- J 

pointed Dean of Arts in Febru
ary 1946, retired to devote j 
more time to study, teaching 
and writing. He will continue 
as Head of the Department of 
History and Anthropology.

Dr. Bailey has had a long 
association with UNB of which 
he is a graduate. He was ap
pointed to the Faculty in 1938, 
and was the first to occupy a
rhair in history. In 1946, whçjj | tiling of student affairs to the

Administration. The reasons 
behind this move are twofold. 
Although those occupying po
sitions on council are of noble 
purpose, their limited experi
ence prevents them from satis
factorily bearing the awesome 
responsibility of handling over 
$50,000 of student monies.
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Reliable sources indicate the 

existence of sentiments to end 
the SRC and leave the han

se

er,
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UNB was reorganized into fac
ulties, he became the first 
Dean of Arts.
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Prof. MadNutt is a graduate 
of Dalhousie University with 
a bachelor of arts degree, high 
honours history and political 
science, and of the University 
of London with the degree of 
master of arts. He was a Nuf
field Fellow from 1954-1955 
and in the letter year became 
a Fellow of the Royal Histori

ée

lit-
for
>hy
ati-
nc-The principal reason, how

ever, is the lack of student 
interest in an admittedly dull, 
but nevertheless important, ac
tivity. The feeling behind the 
movement is that self-govern
ment is not a privilege, but a 
responsibility which must be 
capably carried out, or put 
into the hands of those who 
are capable and willing.
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of Lome", published in 1955, 
and “New Brunswick: A His
tory, 1784-1867", published in 
1963. For the latter book he 
was awarded the literary cita
tion of the American Associa
tion for State and Local His
tory. At present, he is at work 
on volume nine of the Cana- I J 
dian Centennary Series achetai _ 
uled to be p

Freshmen
Smarter?

SUB Plans Revealed
Turnout for elections is 

again expected to be low, and 
candidates

January 15 is the date that preliminary plans for SUB are 
scheduled to be presented to SRC by the SUB committee. Dave 
MacLàren, SUB planning chairman, told the Brunswickan that 
“with luck and a minimum number of revisions construction could

various of-
at a pre- 

Ls hope is 
kg to re- 
Iremment.

aiTwo hour Christmas exam 
periods, five courses in first
year Science and Engineering, | begin in the spring of 1965.” 
and an increased freshman en
rolment — this is what this 
year’s freshmen are contend
ing with.

According to the Registrar, | tension on the pres 
Miss Edith MIcLeod, the fresh
man class seems to have been 
affected slightly. Although 
complete results 
exams were not

he* by
ideiComedians * iur

No details on the building 
are available as yet other than 
the fact that it will be an ex-

itit® of

aMl® Cmbridge
I'oVmenS

S,h
reputation wiMh|Vll

Sill V
Construction of a New 

Brunswick Memorial to the 
late John F. Kennedy was re
cently completed in Frederic
ton. The white triangular 
structure now stands _adi 
to the sta^ of 

oj^an® across
ml| the

KSVln^ otherwise' I was4ÉS|00 

m while the rMfcg A^®ze plaque below the
around the _MemorB®is Si® I image U President Kennedy 
lag®jp®®6urrounc® KeM 1 jmrs JEie following inscrip- 

JiifflBtl At the®peiüMf Tton: Memorial is an ex-
a pared ■sLJ press the love and ad-
0f po®a:|BP miration the people of New 

fWue in bronSe Brunswick hold in their hearts
THES d^ice in the white, ^ John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 

concrete roof which covers the Pre«dent of the
structure collects sunlight and United States whose very 
beams it onto the bronze head. Jfe symbolized his words to
At night concealed lighting the 8tudents of u 
provides the same effect The “We ask that you bring en- 
floor is a concrete flagstone lightenment, vision and illu- 
design mination to a troubled world,

New Brun,wick cbinevep- ”h=” 
proved provinciaT project, the ‘f™: mu,t alWWS
Memorial was also designed to 8Una nrm" 
function as a shelter. Its loca- (Picture on page 4)

situation coming 
kold a 
ire for

a head, 19i
L0l{les Assoc,

dent’s Centre. 
mad^Mblic

meeti

\mM

da.iuati and

ill hanced by orialpercentage pass 
increased.

prelim in-lans iz 639will prol
The two-hou^B*® 

exam periods we®e®en 
tal and no decision has 
made at present for their 
tinuance or a reversal to 
previous years’ three hou 

Miss McLeod saidAthnt 
was especi®| nleaRa by 
repeaters’ record. About ten 
students have “flunked" oat, 
said Miss McLeod, and this is 
the same amount as last year.
Since there are more students j The Provincial Teac 
this year, a resultant percent- I iege is present® 
age decrease has occurred. I dnwn" ®j®dminis

Wv be&^pfegligib
wh® ^m^urid

rictl® ®®®aci^VennaTient Trust 
U* r^B |*o., collecting^f/8® vi",

k®s®per-

BE

through se' tion, which was once a park, 
now railed and hemmed in by 
the towering buildings of 
Queen Stri 
tymfjM®

men-
®lw^Bp®®he precocious 

BüBgP* student, it is fresh, 
clever, and has style. There 
are, for instance, news and 
weather broadcasts delivered 
by pre-Christian Israelis; an 
opera delivered in gibberish; 
and poems by 
and Wordsworth seH^K ■

r
gj^^hosen to 
f^^^eriendship 
i ®t®en Lord

TlSS™"’
?® ®i® e^retruction, 
j<®®^lone by the De- 
■tment of Public Works,

new
still in various 

ata^  ̂of development. The 
students at UNB and STU are 
paying the proposed $10 levy. 
Summer School students are 
also contributing to the fund.
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lies the® lir
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3Miss McLeod was n< 
able to give 
sons for tfl 
this year bil 
the rdminis$ 
holding of til 
for repcatei 
much to do 1

with hi
in

id

«glu-'
had to01

it. The "ch 
lenge” was greater and I 
students appear to have rea* 
ed It

Cfc Tmdergvaduate
d®m*on that took pleasure 
in the art of humour. Peter 
Cook and Jonathan Miller, of 
‘Beyond the Fringe’ fame 
came from the same place.

They will entertain during a 
dance to be held in McConnell 
Hall after the Mt. ‘A’ hockey 
game.

ms
®®®t c®TU representative 
vut as yet he has not made 
hlmsrlf known.

In reference to finals, M® 
McLeod stated that with t® 
lateness of Easter (April 16) 
and the late start In the fall, 
the final exam period will 
carry over Into May. “Exams 
will begin Friday, April 23rd

and continue to Saturday, May 
8th with Encaenia on May 
20th.”
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Home sweet home
iNFORN YOU OF CONDITIO*'

We STATE OF YOUR PFRTT ARO TO PRESENT TOO W"« TR* PLAQUE

SHOWING THE GREAT * PROGRESS* OF THIS FINE QRXTiSH INSTITUTION'
MV F«LLOvU CANADIANS —

IT GtVBB ME GREAT PLEASURE TO

-SO FOR ALLlate hours, no noise,-No smoking, no drinking, no visitors, no 
etc. etc. etc.”

If one

V

£/r1%K<

! <6 You ^

• i ^ 8I«T||MV

/,

mhas been over to the accomodations office recently (and 
has Been ovc the confonning adicts.

individuals. Or at least, we 
have long since rotted 

. BUT . . . According to 
has been rele-

to have been), 'these aremany seem
We are, in the majority, mature 

like to think so. Mother’s apron-strings 
away — we are basically on our own. . • 
the powers that be, the UNB non-resident student 
gated to the role of a twelve-year-old.

UNB student spends on the average, a little more than ÔÏT year in Fredericton. Alter we have been 
“ere for a couple of years, it is in effect our home.

For the male student in particular, the housing situation!
Fredericton is «ÜW » “,^‘te ÏStTsÆS

5TMSÏÆJ-i « *> - «»-* "■
Landlord is as one of the lowest of low.

The staff of the Accomodations Office do not seem to reaUze 
whatthe student has to put up with, or perhaps, they do not really

care.
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abodesOne of the many students who were looking for new
to start the year off was sent Jf? a. M not allowed to smoke,
££ ÆASSKU »= '=to <* •*** rims', nr cam,

to past the hour of 11:00 PM.
aforementioned student had asked for a

Stt« hi needed to be

kept in check.

**>■*£&
’\C

A4
•good’ place to 

keeper of
vP*r/The S811

other 
Red 1IIA.o r/, urnmy KQ L 

-40,Wh„ i, needed on .his e.mp-s is » «•£>•«*MW » 
sympathetic to the students problems and is wtlbng

sometoing .bout' to thE ,»rt »ree yearn, is probably
d„. toTlÆ^ «-J- knew.** he bss -. e ve.>
bmeL TJ^toTbe aS‘iStL « “düWbb. AS
citizenry be educated to the fa^t tnat ^ ^ condone
58 EVHVYTHING‘°attitode of the Fredericton Landlord, we »P- 
pear to be doomed to this existence.

We do not want ’show’ places or ‘orgy P-jj* ^eju^want

S ^mak^or'female without the everpresent aura of ’sin’
and Sis does not seem to be too outrageous a wish.

This plea will probably fall “P°n ^d ^ a shame

‘zzxT.zsas d°- Qti,"“e but *■*
seems to be inescapable around here.
Whi^w/Ïe — " Uk, otter P»pl.T

/ exper 
Kent' 
and t

i

a /l1iinr A
47-23 
by tx 
zone

I
37-27
with
boun
p!ay<
good

Jib you can imagine. But die is so 
nice I can't believe it still. It’s

not that I want to sound like 
a lovelorn column, but really,

I went to warn those poor 
finks who are unfortunate as 
to get asked out on co-ed 
week.

s®
S'

4; E>because it is obviousears
Editor:

It seems only fair that our 
side of the story should be 

could live in the manner to | in print you may erase
any phrases you take un- forts now as 
worthy of print but please re- they mend their ways. 1 m ^ 
frain from altering the general wondering what sort of foo 
point of the message! these made-up, bag-of-bones ^

With reference to the state- gMs ^ew^d°Ube theb nat- '

m"u^ Halils Sh£ ural selves for once instead of

KAPPIHEBS I (U.N.B. males) are not worth I ^"^ZctWe T^e
Happiness is the Registrar’s misplacing the account for 7»" »"™Lp ajew U™ ^Vem-

"1US5 tthuying a profs car with 'the faculty parking still | | &

on it.

3; Eto “get hitched", they sure are 
at U.N.B. out to lunch in their 
attempts and I judge their ef- 

fruitless unlesswe

Please don’t print my name, 
as this could get me in trouble 
with my girlfriend.

DAN SCANS: Happiness Yours sincerely, 
•Sage* ketl

ney

(forThe illiterate editor, along 
with many other staff mem- 
bars of the BRUNSWICKAN, 
will be leaving Canada's old
est student fcralnwreck
in the near future. Since many 
members of the staff will bo 
moving up or out of the or
ganisation there will be a 
number of petitions available 
La. everything from office boy 
to editor-in-chief-

Th(
gre
off(Alan Laschinger

be like casting pearls before 
swine, if you’ll excuse the 
simile.

I wonder if the girls up

own ticket to Winter waHappiness is a girl who has bought her

Carnival. Th:Editor:
That co-ed week sign ih the

there have ever thought that I g^ld<mt Center makes 
Happiness i, e .are Pb^«h^ph" ** I VSÜTS

•-iSrRÎS PT- tt«. Uvea - ^ “US I - ^ ttree uiria

SS I! Seri, B«ien?.°E=o«,mi=e b», -et Beaniteh'a tioi
me wa

Poli-Sti.

to
ex

- are up to.

po,1”p£ïï2:sfioSf"-i,ter“ Er«tt'SSsrZI jassst.1^
ifcppineMgw thefloor. sMutism?!-sHappiness i. . proctor th,t °-tdnnkaa« to 8^^ on the | ^ ^ m ,lwa„ coneoct etlL =N.e •» ». deM«i, h.-.-re

F ‘ "a patties tte Sindent,' Centre. KT-JW

KrsiLtkttgk^.retttteTarienRoetowitten^.L^^re^^tta, , SLTSS S ^
dMeS.^es,"TLkViri e, paperback, bu, no h„d cavers. rider.», i^O. '»  -------------- ------

Happiness is May 15. | fln ^ course at coliege come 1 I was pretty cheesed o«, asj_------- --- --------------------- -----------~1
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A Dancing Treat■
A series of 5 dances from 

Schumann’s Dichterliebe told 
in a skilled performance by 
the dances followed — as lov
ers who delight in their love 
and in their youth. The cos
tuming here, as elsewhere.

On Friday night last, stu
dents and faculty of UNB 
were treated to a most un
usual demonstration of the 
techniques of both clasical bal
let and the modern dance. The 
first Chamber Dance Quartet;
Charles Bennett, William Car- | w‘as superb, 
ter, Lois Bewley and Janice 
Groman are a “closely irvte- 

j grated and intimate” group.
Their choreography has been I dish love and his passionate 
described by the New York 1 mi tress.

I Herald Tribune as a “natural I ^The overwhelming emotion 
and justifiable revolt from the | of the painter’s recolections 
preoccupation with pure clas
sical ballet." The near capa
city audience at the Playhouse I in the background helped to 

first presented with a | portray the moods acted.
The audience was pleased

A seductive Miss Froman 
danced to perfection as Van 
Gogh’s mother, his first chit-ïgïZSVSSK.tW0 I ■

"TV- !1 * iSSSH
‘4 v,

: ™

m >•

came through with great force. 
Artificial stars, moon and sunI 4

- AC [ was
I group of four Japanese dances

\ I— complete with traditional I by the brilliant and dazzling 
I white make-up and native cos- j costume, in the vivacious Ro

mantic age scene.tomes.
The story-in-dance was skill-* Electronic music provided a 

fully and strikingly presented. I comic ,touch as music perhaps 
First was Miss Groman as a I composed by a computer guid- 
coy wayfarer. Her story was the dancers in hilarious
told with no devices other I antics reminiscent of a Nor- 
than the movements of her man McLaren short The black 
head, hands and body — a I and -white modern effect here 
genuine Geisha girl. Bennett J wa3 quite unique, 
then appeared as a sorrowful, 
ghostlike oriental, stark white 
from head to toe, in the tragic 
portrayal of a husband who 
mourns his deceased wife. As 
a petite courtesan, Miss Bew
ley, showed a great deal of 
creativity and sensitivity. Mr.
Carter, backed by a copse of 
bare trees in an errie green 
light, gavé an energetic, mas
culine performance as a Sam-

V

:New Brunswick's Memorial to John Fitzgerald Kennedy

Raiders Drop Two
Steve Konchalski and Dave Barry — one a 6 ft /uard,the 

other a 6’5” centre. These were the two reasons that the UNB 
Red Raiders began the New Year on the wrong foot.

Konchalski wrackd in 40 points, 21 in the first half, to lead the 
experienced Acadia Ax-Men to an 84-58 victory. Fnday nite in 
Kent ville, N. S. Barry, a native of St. John N. B, rebounded weii 
and threw in 23 pts. in Saturday’s game which St FX won 81-7/.

Against Acadia the Raiders had a bad first half as they trailed 
47-23 at the break. In the second half UNB was only out-scored 
by two points <(37-35) as we started to hit the open man on the
zone offense.

In Antagonist! on Saturday night the Red and Black trailed 
37-27 at the half but had a terrible 3rd quarter to go behind 79-58 
with seven minutes remaining. UNB closed the gap by leaps and 
bounds with Ewart and Purvis leading the way. Rick Cotter

he wracked in 15 pts. and played

N

SAA
Elections After the closing number, 

the group was given 6 encores 
by an audience who appreci
ated the splendid movements 
of professional dances whom 
we in Fredericton have little

The elections on January 27 
will involve both SRC and 
SAA positions for the first 
time. Students will be choos
ing representatives of their 
faculty for both bodies.

In the past, the Faculty So < 
cieties have appointed the 
seven faculty representatives. 
By this old system the mem-, 
bers of the SiAA felt that these 
faculty reps were neither truly 
“representative" nor could 
they hold their position with 
an adequate sense of respon
sibility.

Each representative must 
represent his own faculty and 
be elected by the members of 
that faculty. ________ ___

Ichance to see.
The Creative Arts Commit

tee deserves much credit for 
bringing such choreography 
here. The tremendous versati
lity of these four young danc
ers enabled them to give us a 

An improvised minuet duet | fantastically thrilling evening, 
by two frolicsome German 
girls to the music of Bach was 
the most delightful and charm
ing part of the evening. Th<* | PAUL BURDEN 
harpsicord provided a lively 
background to this clasical 
rendition.

O

er •

urai.

— Bill Pierce
played an outstanding game as 
good defense.

UNB: Patterson 3; Cotter 10; MoAleenan 9; Redden 18; Piers 
4; Ewart 2; Crandlemire 5; Simms 5; Purvis 6; Oliver 2.

UNB: Patterson 4; Cotter 15; McAleenan 8; Redden 6; Piers 
3; Ewart 10; Crandlemire 8; Simms 5; Purvis 9; Oliver 4.______ , Business Equipment

Stationery 
Drafting Supplies 
Typewrite* Sales, 
Rentals, Repairs 

Stenorette Dictating 
Machines

Bloomers Edged
;

by DIANE MacKEIOAN
the UNB varsity girls bas

ketball team made the finals of the Mt. Allison Invitational Tour
ney but were defeated by the powerful St. John Alpines.

The Red Bloomers played their tirstgame agamst the Alpi 
(formerly the St. John Rotarians) and edged out a 36-34 victory 
The UNB squad, playing their first encounter as 
great improvement during the contest. Sandra Barr led UNB s 
offensive attack with 17 points while M. Vaughan, with 20 points, 

high scorer for the Alpines.
In their second game UNB defeated Mt. A by a score of 44-37. 

This was a fast moving and wide open game, giving some indi a 
tion of what might be expected in league play this season, 
was top scorer for the Bloomers with 20 points.

UNB then moved into the finals against St. John but seemed 
to lack the stability and depth needed to overc^ne th® ol<J^ more 
experienced Alpines. The final score was UNB 32 - St. John 40. 

This year’s Red Bloomers have only two returnees from the
•64 roster, Joan Carson and Anthea Allen. T^ndÜ

Barb Bray, Sandra Barr, Ann Austen, Pat Martin, Li“
., Gwen Hills and Lynn McLellan. All 
good potential with Sandra Barr and Barb 
the strength of the forward line. Gwen 

guard, looks very promising and

You can’t beat 
the taste of 

Player’s
>7
i-
N.
d-

was:k
iy
bo B. Bray
>r-

475-663995 Yorka
>1»
oy

PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

EQUIPMENT

** tm-
seen are:
Stubbs, Lail McKeegan, 
these newcomers show 
Bray adding much to 
Hills, playing her first season

(•d
the
*e-
urs as a

should be a" great help to the Bloomer defense.
UNB travels to Antigonish this weekend where they will meet 

St Bernard in the first league game of the season.
St. John vs. UNB - Stubbs 11, Bray S, Carson 3, Barr 17 
Mt. A vs. UNB -

on
Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’S 
(low and high cut 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers

For-all uour Sporting 
needs tee . . .

J.S. Neill & Sons

von
Mi
ndy
leed

i

1

:
- Stubbs 6, Martin 4, Bray 20, Carson 2, Barr 12 

Bt*. John vs" UNB - Stubbs 6, Bray 8, Carson 3, Barr 14. I' $

• T
tr,

1 z-
■ .

/

HERBYS
MUSIC STORE

306 Queen St. UmitetlPlayer’s... the best-tasting cigarettes.

(
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dump for unclaimed corpse?.
The play also makes use of a 
nearby forest and police court 

all three locales are in
corporated into one setting.

“Rashomon” tells of how 
differently four people saw a
ÏlTteioldhi flashbacks from 1 “HE WHO LAUGHS LASJS

zsrsÆ£ - sversion. Which version is true? sons. If you can laugh at V°'"sc f J^mour
The bragging account of mur- I somehow mitigated. A sense 7
der „„d mp. b, the Bandit? g^rallg implies Wt*. avd most Fjk gam
The story of the “virtuous Jn charm when they appear to under^ma
Wife? The tale of suicide of a I themselves. Not only does a sens f ,
wronged Husband? - Or the life’s upsets more bearable Ü makes
report of a wastrel eye-wit- 1 living more fun. Humour offers £
ness, the Woodcutter? That I communicating with people. It is V
half of the human tribe called 1 versai language. _T. ,_0 x/iat A7TNFman doesn’t look so good at __ Anne Guitor m the NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE
the end of “Rashomon . T is I , tvnes 0f people we see at university
play has been proclaimed one Among the manyoth ,y?nte°sePpePrson who always keeps
of the most fantastic philioso- is the serious, ^seated an He has no time for frivolity of any 
phical who-dunnits of theatre UimseU under absolute control. He 1ms no except as
today. kind, nor does ^ engage m any^social M ^ of any.

The play is being directed ^ g him as intellectually clever, he will allow him-
by Prof. A. S. Shaw, who won thing which strikes mm .mmengely superior smile. Upon see
the Best Director Award at self a quiet, controlled another, he will chuckle under

Attis (B» b».,

«sHts-æ rræzz “ sl’sæ sjæ kr*. ^ r:.:u..
in theatrical history court audience. Also appear- Scenery Designers I laughed at. I can never quite bring myself to

portSn?prebiden,, M Stev-

isæ iæiftpiBiHs
enacted on stage. --------—-------------------- --------- - 1 And so . . . a laugh a day to each of you in 1965 . . . and

don’t let anybody deride you for laughing. As Winston Churchill 
who criticized him for ending a sentence with a 

with which I will not put!
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Novel U.S. Education Experiment
- Said” “But, too often unicr- 

graduates at university are 
prevented from making the 
most of their talents by the 
rigidities of traditional curri
cula and course requirements.”

end of the second

once said to one 
preposition . . . “This is nonsense up

independent study, free ’ of | 
usually required courses, class I 
attendance, grades and credits. I

have, I
however, a faculty advisor in I 
the role of preceptor, critics 
and guide. Each will also have, I 
special access to visiting schol- I 
ars, lecturers and artists.

The unique departure is in- I 
tended to allow academic free
dom of movement for able 
undergraduates comparable to 
that permitted talented stu- I 
dents in U. S. secondary 
schools, a foundation vice- 
president, Clarence H. Fause, 
explained.

“Secondary school programs' 
that permit talented, students 
to advance at their own pace 
and assume intellectual in.tia- 
tive are now part and parcel 
of better school systems 
throughout the country,”

C The possibility of complet* 
entire undergraduate 

_ from registration to 
without CO-ED

WEEK

ing an 
career
bachelor’s degree 
ever attending classes will be 
offered 75 U. S. college fresh- 

next September.

Each student will

LANG’S
JANUARY

SALE

MilAt the
year, the 75 students will be 
examined by committees of 
outside educators on their ba
sic liberal education at that 

Similar committees will 
their major

celler 
ing til 
comp 
Indoc 
placi

men
The experiment — under

written by the Ford Founda
tion to the tune of $325,009 — 
will be launched at three lib
eral arts colleges: Alleghany, 
Pa,, Colorado and Lake Forest,

Did we hear someone com- 
about not having a data 
weekend? Well, girls, 

rôi's your chance to do some-
about it. Co-ed Week i 

_January 18 to 22.
Co-ed

plain
thisstage.

examine them on 
fields at the end of four years.

The foundation grr.nted rach 
of the three colleges $75,090 
for the the salaries of faculty 
members released from other 
duties for the program.

------- time___
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thing
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So what? did you say.
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med

111. 200A national selection com
mittee will pick 25 students 

the freshman class at

Week, my 
solid week of TWIRP season 
(TWIRP — the woman is re
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from
each college for the program. 
All will be talented students 
with accelerated high school
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preparation.
The chosen undergraduates 

will then pursue their first ve- 
through faculty-guided
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58:1
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SWhat can you 

you’ve got the guy 
you? Your enterprising Ladies1 
Society has come up with sev
eral good ideas most of which 
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next feature as weu, wnwj | 
will be playing on Friday and 
Saturday next week and the 
following Monday and Tucs-

1DAD & LAD 
SHOP

88 CARLETON ST. 
FREDERICTON

preview of the 
be shown at the 

this month, 
seen thorn

This is a 
movies to 
aiety Theatre 
Those who have 
recommend them to their te - 

students, and this review
er agrees. They are great, all

I
I you will see on 

for Co-ed Week. How about
- ceners and that taking him to a Coffee House
P,n-ntious fragment of flesh, (otherwise known as the Stu-, 

vwl timers ^lay (and I’m dent Center) for a hootenan-This fine story, The | t Adding) in a very funny, I ny? or a ^^d then
Garden, is the story of but aimost overly slapstick or an Apache*a,nce *ua 

gr0Wn-up child-murdorcss 1 comedy called Shot In the I of course there s the A
whc*l3 hired by a grandmother. Dark. It-S worth seeing juat tor I WaterPolo gam ^
(Dame Edith Evans, no rela- the crcdits at the start, so get eds versus th dg
tiorTto Dale) to take care of a early. Playboy readers a splash party for the co eds
girl played by Hevley M ils worVt need to hear more than afterwards,

to the ed tor), | wbo’s female lead.
that we’ve been en- 

schedule

I
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low

“Where Shopping Is 
A Pleasure”

three.
When this weekend’s fiasco, 

Muscle Beach Party, with sexy 
Annette Funicello, is over, a 
successful and excelent pro
duction of Tennessee Will, am s 
Night of the Iguana will run 
for four days. This is one of 
his better plays, put on the 

with a first rate 
Ava

day.
Chalk

AU AU Work Guaranteed 
or Money Refunded 

kSZS&s BoolMtoM 
Queen Bt.

So, gals, don't miss this 
golden opportunity. Don’t for- 

_ meet new people, de
interests

(no relation
who, it turns out, is living her . Now 
life (Deborah Kerr’") all over I i^^ened,
again. Hayley’s real life daddy, ou„elves accordingly. See you velop new

Mills, Plays the role of | the fl$cks. most of aU 8et °ut aim P
_Id. Ford port your Ladies Society.

getsilver screen 
cast. Richard Burton, 
Gardner, Deborah Kerr and 
Sue Lyon star in this drama 
of persons trapped physically 
and mentally in the soutVof-

we can but

John
the kindly (ho. ho. ho) mrn- 
servant. V7e never are told
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devils win 
against cmr

Cluskey at 3:36 of the first period with the assist g
UNB increased their lead-out at 15.4» wim =____ _

A

Kinnon.
getting the second tally of the 

I period with Naylor and LeBlanc 
drawing assists. Lawson of 
C. M.R. closed the gap to 2-1 

I at 18:49 with an assist going to 
rSmallman. The first period was 
I highlighted by the fine work 
I of both goal-tenders.
I Both teams slowed down con- 

p I siderably in the second period,
I neither failing to score. Pass-i u.N.B.’s

and play lack-1 ^as been awarded the Montreal

QUEBEC’S 
T& F

ATHLETE 
)FTHE YEAR

»
i'iiVif aifrE;N

■

‘s

\
For the second year in a row, 

Peter Schuddeboom
ing was poor
lustre. Tempers flared as Leach | a.A.A. trophy, which is pre- 

Langlois drew minors for J sented annually to the outstand- 
roughing. I ing track and field athlete in

jruss z&m rsr £
for ^he evening were fairly mile and a 4:15 mile He was 
even 24 for UNB to 19 fori also a finatist in the 1500 meters 
r M R of the Olympic tnals held m
v. m. n,. I Quehec last summer.

The hes, organized skee, Peter
, shooting meet of 1965 will take when they play host to the Uni-1 his lastUNB and plans 

— 68.8T 200 backstroke — Sher- place Saturday at 2 PM. m versity cf Moncton team. I ^n^ti!Sue graduate work else- 
wood (CMR) — 2:34.2; 400,free- Marysville. The site of the mee FoUowing Wednesday s en-I For the past five years
style - CHoneau (CMR) - is the Fredericton Gun Club countei, the Devils will play where^ twi* Qf the
5:39.3; 200 breaststroke — G. 1 skeet Range. the Mount Allison Mounties on I B Cross Country and Track

In swimming action last Sat- I pentiand — 2:45.1; 400 tree. I «ciub members and non- Saturday at 7:45 P.M. 1 . _ „ and served as manager
urday the Beavers defeated the | r^ay — U.N.B. — 3:56.1. | members as well as novice I thi’s his last year,
visiting CMR swim team 87-25. Chris ^b was disqualified shooters are welcome and sev- Ppter als0 coaches during the

1 ta-ST «M PrSÆr^bshJers^said ”?1 UNB McCluskey (Mac- srnnmer and h" produced
-JZ M "d GU” dUb L_ iMaylor, I f££s.r J - recently

Conrad Leroux, who man) 18:49. 
contacted by calling Penalties — SmaLLman, Leac

(2), McGregor, LeBlanc

and

Claude Mac-drive by Henahan of CMR asWrigle> blocks 
Kinnon looks oil

, SKEETSCMR Sinks;
Mermids Trim Y

by PETE FILMORE
and

CAROL SCARBOROUGH

on campus.
race was
^uraT to be^v’ery strong in I The U.NB. Mermaids appear 

this event, pushed team cap- to be on their way to a J™r* 
tain Bob Jack to win in a re- 1 ning season. Saturday afternoo 
cord-breaking time of 58.8 se- I they downed a powerful te 
conds. Winslow turned in 1:00.5, I from the Frcderir^on 
a very respectable time. The of 59-53. The Mermaids
old record was 59.7 seconds, set Were seriously hampered ny

r ‘JL . gooa race SMÏïJKÏ-J “8

SSS pSMrtS Sy ^
sec away from the pool record afternoon at the bB-R- V • p 
oTl-481setb^ LamUia of Me- Another serious setback to the 
rm to1862 U.N3. squad is the loss of team
Gill in 1962. caotain Janet Skelton because

Mike Hutchins put on an ex- »P gg Judi Bitchie was
celled display ot »» “T elected learn captain early last 
ing the Christmas hohdays Mike «“<
îSSrtÜf SSÜK Three pel records ,e„ dm-

Z ££» event S tJTcT£sed2vssèsri»s Sïï-.â-r™»5

200 freestyle - C. Ro^ Txetord to^of 5*3.4, Sedge- 
«".Kwick°Love, Peppin. and Kethy 
T,v1— 1 48 3- 100 breaststroke Wheeler set a new time of 5^
** 0 1 .4! __ i-i5 7- 100 1 04.6 in the 400 yd. freestyle re-
— C. Colpitts 1- • » __ I In the 200 yd. backstroke,
Backstroke - J- Tho™p^ h- Sol Scarborough of U.N.B.
1:10.2; 1 m. diving -M-Hutch- Carol ^ 3;10 ?> breaking
sa-B^lOQ3 freestyle - B. Barrv 1 the eld time of 3:24.9.__------------ .

' Hockey Top Ten ^ A^Stos

2 S U °Fi a°n c i s ^MainTwTrediosen by the
Î g,L“an InLcollegiate New,

5 UNB to Id! positions on the Atlantic
6 Manitoba Football Conference All btar
7 M c M a 11 e i team. Lajunesse wasc hosen as
8 Ottawa an offensive centre (?) and
9 st. Dun.tani as a defensive end.-------
10 Watetloo Lutheran

THIRD PERIOD 
4__UNB LeBlanc, Unassist

ed, 8:56
Penalties — Lawson, Drover, 

MacKinnon, Corriveau

a
ternoon.

475-6706, is managing the meet.
Reloading facilities will also 

be available, prior to the shoot 
cost of $1.50 per box. Le

roux will be available for fur
ther information about this, said

SECOND PERIOD 
Scoring — none 
Penalties — Drover, MacKin- 

Leach, Langlois (2), Le

ri SHOTS ON GOAL
— Wrigley 6, 7, 6 — 19 
— Bornais 9, 8, 7 — 24

UNB
non,
Blanc

CMR

— 1 ■—  \ ' -
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Penny-wise and dollar-wise, v?

The student who would like to rise. ^ 
Will use this saving stratagem- 

A bit each week in the B of Mi
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'-l ilBank of Montreal ■5-7033 op
A jFREE DELIVERY H «

U2-61
PIZZAS }, v>(

CHICS?ANGHETTI & MEATBAlls 
GIANT BURGERS

PIPING HOT TO YOUR DOOR
5-9524

warmly welcomed n*The Bank where Students' accounts
MISS R' EÈ^)WAÂDWW.rsON. Manager
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1965January 1 4,brunswickan6
equipment and the cost w::l 
vary from 50% to 100% de
pending on evidence of care
less use.

HWPlH■ r '
!l r\

( \, i j C.U.S. Inter-regional Scholarship Plan

LAST CHANCE TO APPLY! — 
Deadline: Jan. 23rd.
FREE tuition and FREE transportation to another 
university for one year.

Application forms are available at the Registrar’s
Office.

/
.WANTED: Mealers, lunches 

packed for dinner hour. For 
information dial 475-7875 or 
apply at 265 Westmorland St. 
Mrs. E. Andstein.

II
Saturday, Jan. 9 — 3 to 5:30 
Tuesday, Jan. 5 — 8 to 10 00 
Tuesday, Jan. 12 — 5 to 6:30 
Saturday, Jan. 10 — 7 to 10:C0 
Tuesday, Jan. 19 — 8 to 10:v0 
Saturday, Jan. 23 — 7 to 10:0U 
Tuesday, Jan. 26 — 8 to 10:00 
Saturday, Jan. 30 — 7 to 10:00

Canadian-American Relations
All students and faculty are 

invited to hear John R. Mathe- 
son, Head of the standing com
mittee on External Affairs in 
the House of Commons; to
gether with Dr. Walter J. 
Mueller, U. S. Consul General 
from the United States Con
sulate in Saint John, speak on 
matters of interest re Cana- 
dian-American Relations. This 
Is part of a UNB-Ricker Col
lege assembly, to be held in 
McConnell Hall at 8:00 p. m. 
on Friday, January 15, 1965.

FOR SALE: One 1961 red 
Volkswagen, excellent condi
tion. Phone 475-6596, make me 
an excellent offer.

AH Successful candidates must return to U.N.B. for
degrees.

Information: Miss Jan Rae
c/o Lady Dunn Hall

WANTED: 2 rides from 
Montreal to Fredericton tor 
Winter Carnival, (willing to 
share expenses). Phone 47E- 
9961, Room 107.

GENERAL SKATING
Wednesdays — 10:00 - 11:30 
Saturdays — 10:00 - 11:30

SKI EQUIPMENT
Skis and poles may be bor

rowed from the Athletics De
partment Equipment Room by 
students wishing to gain an 
introduction to the sport.

A very limited supply of 
equipment is available. For 
this reason, it will be neces
sary to return items immedi
ately after use.

Borrowers will be respon- 
aible to pay for damage to the

SDC NOTICE
1. Any student at a student 

function displaying the fact 
that he has in his possession 
intoxicating liquor shall have 
hif name reported to the SDC, 
•hill have that liquor confis
cated, and shall be asked to 
leave the function by the 
campus police.

2. Students making display 
of profane language at any 
student function are liable to 
discipline through a report to 
the SDC by the Campus Police 
(resulting in a fine).

3. Unbecoming conduct at a
student function may result in 
discipline through the SDC, 
acting on a report from the 
Campus Police.________

INTRAMURAL BOWLING
Entries for bowling are now 

being received at the Athletics 
Office.

Leagues in candlepins, five 
pins or duck pins will be or
ganized if sufficient interest is 
shown.

COMINCO
Requires undergraduates, graduates and post graduates 
in engineering and honours science for summer and 
permanent employment.

Interviews with Representatives 
JANUARY 14 -15, 1965

Your University Placement Office can provide details 
and literature about Conduce and arrange an interview.

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING 
COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

BADMINTON

TAKE NOTE
CLOSING DATE

for receipt of applications for

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
for graduates and undergraduates in the

CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADA Secretary

Named

is
JANUARY 29, 1965

See your Placement Officer for details of positions 
available and application forms.

Are you a candidate for 
assistance under the

CANADA STUDENT 
LOANS ACT?

Rev. George A. Mossman 
has been appointed general 
secretary of the Student Chris
tian Movement at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick.

Interesting facts About------

GRADUATE STUDY
For the first time the 6.C.M. 

will have a full-time secretary 
to work within the UNB and 
Teachers’ College communi
ties. Strong support for the 
appointment of a general sec
retary at UNB has come from 
various churches and denom
inations.

At

JBI8SSIR'l
m One student in eight at McMaster is a graduate stu

dent, studying for a master’s or Ph.D. degree in an 
Arts, Science or Engineering Department. The S.C.M., a member of the 

Canadian Council of Churches, 
is interested in the things that 

students, and wants

Under this Act, each qualifying student may present a 
Certificate of Eligibility to the bank branch of his (or 
her) choice. Royal Bank, with over 1000 branches across 
Canada, offers you convenient service combined with 
practical counsel. Visit your nearest branch.

• Most are receiving generous year-round Scholarship 
or Fellowship financial support.

m Most of those holding National or Provincial awards 
have also been granted supplementary University 
Scholarships or Aasiatan Whips.

concern
to discover the relevance of 
the Christian faith, so that 
both Christians, 
tians, and those “in-between” 
may know, and take action.

non-Chris-m All are enjoying the many benefits of close indi
vidual guidance and regular personal consultation 
with their faculty supervisors, a situation made 
possible toy a 1:2 Instructor-Student ratio.

m Many are participating in exciting and challenging 
new programs of interdisciplinary research in fields 
such as Chemical Physics, as well as in Biochem
istry, Biophysics and Molecular Biology.

m All have the rare opportunity of extending their 
cultural and intellectual boundaries as members 
a graduate student body that is half Canadian and 
half from foreign countries.

• Science and Engineering 
them the most advanced 
the Nuclear Reactor.

A Most are gaining university teaching experience by 
participating in an AsslStantship program.

The SC.M. affirms the im- 
I portance of cooperation be- I 

tween Christian bodies work- 
I inf in the academic world, and 
I stresses the need for under

standing an trust between 
them. Members of the S.CM.

, sponsor discussion groups, con
ferences, lectures, and Bible 

I study under the guidance of 
S.C.M. staff and interested 
professors.

ROYAL BANK
of

students have available to 
research facilities, such as

MAZZUCAS variety
Get your Souvenir Hockey 

Program at the Mt. A. Game, 
Saturday.
• Complete Team Listing
• Individual Pictures it 

Write-ups
• Red Devil it League History
• Current Statistics it News 

2 Lucky Program Holders
will each receive 2 FREE 
Pizza Meals worth $5.00

Telephone 475-3484
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS
Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 

Assorted Confectionery 
Also

PLAYBOY MAGAZINES 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street
Interested students should write for further 
information and application forms to

The Dean,
Graduate Studies Office,
McMaster University,
Hamilton, Ontario.
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The Financial Pest
Fredericton, N.B., January 14, 1965

BIS. ADDEIS. CHOOSE IIEEI
CLAIRE GRAY 
WINS FAVOUR

BUSINESS 
PROSPECTS 

FOR 1965

tfl. 'A'.' jg

Business Administration Queen for 1965 is Miss Claire Gray, 
a pretty Jamaican second year science student. Claire was elected 
t>y the Bus. Ad. faculty from a group of four young ladies. The 
nominees were Elaine Fowler, Faith Grey, Ann Colwell, and of 
course. Claire.General Predictions:

1) Prof. Maher will keep 
his wire-rimmed glasses.

2) Prof. Sharp will keep 
his prestigetius upper level 
fice.

v-A!

NEW
CANADIAN

AUTOMOBILE
ANNOUNCED

Claire has been very active 
in sports since she came to 
U. N. B., taking part in field

hockey, badminton and intra
mural sports. Students will

%■-
o -

•>:
3) Prof. Reddin will ad

dress his class as “LADIES 
AMD gentlemen.”

4) Prof. Sharp will not sit 
on the window-sill.

5) Honorary lectures will 
again be given by high level 
government officials.

6) Prof. Readin will 
long-sleeve shirts.

8) Prof. Jain will compli
ment his class on how well 
prepared it is for class.

9) Prof. Reddin will have 
his students investigate the 
inner secrets of the other 
members of the staff.
3rd Year Notes:

1) Colin Westman will stop 
asking questions in class.

2) Aubrey Beers will flunk 
an exam.

1 remember Claire as the star 
female dancer in the calypso 
dancing in this year’s Red ’n’

Black Revue. Claire has also 
been very active in the WUSC 
program on campus.

Claire will be crowned 
queen of the Faculty at the 
Business Administration year

ly Dinner and Dance on Fri
day, January 15th, and we’re
sure she will go on to win the 
title of Miss Winter Carnival

3 Carsler Corp. of Canada Ltd. 
and Furd of Canada have an
nounced that they are co-op
erating in production of a new 
all-Canadian automobile. It is 
a cross between Valiant and 
Comet, and will be called the 
“VOMET”. It will come in only 
one body style to begin with, 
a convertible with an auto
matic throw-up top. The up
holstery will be a beautiful 
puce green. The one drawback 
to this new car is that, unlike 
Valiant and Comet, it will 
have sickening gas mileage.

wear

’65.

THE FUTURE OF BUSINESS EDUCATION
3) Fred Ward will appear 

without his blue jeans.
4) The Walkers will

by Edward D. Maher
One out of five men enrolled 

in college in the United States 
is now majoring in business. 
As the number has grown 
there has been increasing 
concern about the quality cf 
the business programmes and 
the precise function of the 
Universities in this area. In 
1959 two reports on the busi
ness schools were published in 
the United States as a result 
of studies initiated by the Car
negie Corporation and the 
Ford Foundation. Both studies 
found much wrong with busi
ness education; low quality of

CED Study concludes that 
substantial Improvements have 
taken place. More stress is be
ing put on a liberal education 
for business, vocationalism has 
been reduced, and mathema
tics, quantitative analysis for 
business problems, and the 
application of the social sci
ences to busines are being 
stressed. Many schools are 
seeking to give greater atten
tion to the broad social, poli
tical and dcm omic environ
ment in which business is 
conducted. The quality of stu
dents has been improved 
through raising academic re
quirements. Faculties are be
ing upgraded.

The CED conculdes that
. . there is no reason to be

lieve that the (business schools 
are letting in too many people 
or are producing masses of 
candidates for business careers 
for whom no demand exists. 
The demand for white-collar 
personnel is growing faster 
than for other types of labor. 
The business schools . . . have 
been hard-pressed in recent 
years to satisfy the demand of 
business for managerial, pro
fessional, and technical per
sonnel . . . and the demand for ’ 
salaried man.. "»rs and indepen
dent businessmen will prob
ably increase faster than the 
national average for all occu
pational groups."

One of the most interesting 
points is the apparent change 
in attitude toward the under
graduate business programmes.

students, an excessive number 
of vocational courses, and in
adequate attention to some of 
the fundamental areas such as 
mathematics and the social 
sciences.

The Committee for Econo
mic Development — a highly 
respected group of leadyig 
businessmen and educators jn 
the United States — has just 
published a new study of busi
ness education called “Educa
ting Tomorrow’s Managers”. 
How does business education 
look six years after the Car
negie and Ford Studies? The

Both the Ford and Carnegie 
studies argued that business 
education should really only 
be undertaken at the graduate 
level although undergraduate 
programmes were rather grud
gingly accepted as possibly a 
necessary evil. But the CED 
Report states, “Since it is clear 
that many business studies, 
such as accounting, economics, 
statistics, etc. can appropriate
ly taught at the undergraduate 
level, surely it is no disadvan
tage in the American setting 
(tod may often be a consider
able advantage, for reasons of 
student motivation and career 
orientation) to have these 
business studies grouped and 
coordinated in undergraduate 
business schools or programs1 
in busines.” They go on to 
state that “the business stud
ies must be truly college level 
courses stressing analysis and 
basic principle . . .”. Although 
they emphasize the the need 
for a liberal education for fu
ture businessmen they point 
out that a liberal education is 
not a static concept. “As the 
social, economic and technolo
gical conditions of a free so
ciety change, so must the con
tent of a liberal education. 
One cannot be considered a 
liberally educated person In 
our society without a knowl
edge of the nature and role of 
business institutions. Nor is 
there any necessary conflict 
between a liberal and a profes
sional education; on the con-

Cont. on Page 2

con
tinue to arrive at class early. 
4th Year Notes:

1) The Bill Jarvis Miss
Bird affair will come into the
open.

2) Leo Beausoleil will stop 
copying Goodfellow’s assign
ments.

3) Bill Fenton will attend 
two classes in a row.

4) Ron Searles will take 
post-graduate accounting.

5) Doug Sanders will beat 
Prof. Sears by one stroke irj 
golf and fail Business Law.
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Message from the editor

rsirrss. t.s Lms tzazMay I take this opportunity did co-operation in makingWe^Tn partiSr a sue 
to thank all those who helped, Club, and tins Business AémxmXirtion To eo to Seat lengths or

SK?* Broiusrtckan* Editor £ decSv'e LyLV^ndU' that^the Club ^ a oo-^tive
Rod Mü!s and the Bnsnswiek- i^epartmL who iTe auppre^ive but nev»

Muriel-Ann Walker | constructive criticism to offer, complaints but never suggestions to

wiHT the help of a handful of 
students, we have tried to give 
you something which you 
read, enjoy, and laugh at, yet 
still achieve a certain amount 
of insight into Business and, 
more
ities of the Business students.

I hope that the Financial 
Pest will become an annual 
event at U. N. B., and I cer-

Financial Pest 1965 ... a 
success? Perhaps not, but we 
hope it has accomplished its 
main function — to bring the 
Business Administration Fac
ulty to the attention of the 
other students of the univer
sity for at least a few hours. 
This year’s Financial Pest is 
almost exclusively in a light

Along

can

exclusively, the activ

ant!^ humorous vein. make

iMHEÜ.
there is the small group which was responsible for the publication 
and distribution of the Student Directory (yes, youtoo, Eldon — 
Sorry!) Another is the group which, under the direction of Muriel- 
Ann Walker, prepared this newspaper. And finally, and certainly 

I the most important group, the executive body of this year’s Club. 
Their continuous efforts throughout the year have made my job a 
pleasurable, if not unnecessary and taskless one, for never again 
could such an industrious group be found. Thank you very much.

The members of these three groups must feel a sense of pnde 
in their accomplishments, for they have been successful in spite 
of, rather than because of, the rest of us. They have not been the 

I “core”of the Club — they have “been” the Club. Membership, I 
reach this rung, you are treat- I . aignified by participation and not merely by the posses-
ed on a reasonably equal basis, | f’a memberahip card.
although some profs persist in | j* ig to be hoped that for the sake of the Club in future years, 
addressing classes with a jo- j ^ dedicated groups of individuals can again be found. If this is 
vial “Gentlemen!” not the case, a Club which is now desperately sick will surely die.

There are many pros to tak- j But l do n<yt feeheve that tins apathetic and indifferent attitude
ing this course. You make lots fee majcrity of us is going to carry on into the future. 1 am
of lasting friendships. It pro- firmly convinced that the students in Business Administration 
pares you to get along with I m take an jncrea3ing interest in Club activities, and participate 

business-wise. It does l|personally to a greater extent than they have before. The reason 
teach you to tackle problems L ig that the work load in our department has dropped
logically. And, let’s face it, the I severe]y> leaving the students more time for such activity. And 
occasional trip to Moosehead L that the work load has dropped off — there is proof to
Breweries with your lasting J indicate that this is so. Last term when volunteers were requested 
friends, is an eyeopener! |to sell student Directories, only about fifteen people could take 

Why Bus. Ad? Why not!!! |time ofl books to lend an hour or two. But this term, ticket
sales indicate that almost one hundred have been able to forget 
their books and take four or five hours to attend the smoker.

So things sure are brightening up.

Business Administration

a female view

Bus. Ad. class with an over
whelming majority of the male 
sex. You are started on the 
ladder of success towards a 
degree in Business Adminis
tration.

Scholastically a lot is ex
pected of you. You cannot rely 
on feminine tactics of misap
prehension when it comes to 
production schedules and ca.e 
studies. In fact, an above av- 

underslanding of these

There are approximately 190 
students in Business Adminis
tration at the University of 
New Brunswick —- seven of 
whom are female.

What is the plight of the fe
male Bus. Adder. We shall 
start at the beginning — you 
meet a faculty member who 

with a frantic men,greets you 
“Why Bus Ad?” Your first job 
is to convince this man that 
you are serious, and not “hus
band hunting". After passing 
this test you find yourself en
rolled in a typical first year

erage
is required. A lot of girls fell 
by the wayside before they 
reach their third year. If you

RONALD SBARLES

PigsLittleThreeThe HURTS
Rent-A-Cop Service^, ^ ^ &mbo|

See us for a ticket for any new car.puffed, but no matter how 
hard he tried, he couldn’t 
break the back of de Union

An' so de Tree Little Pigs 
went back to woik wit’ a Un
ion Contract, an’ double-time 
for overtime, an’ holidays wit 
pay, an* vacations wit* pay, an’ 
compensation, an’ hospitaliza
tion, an* coffee breaks, an’ lots 
of other fringe benefits. An’ 
pretty soon, de stingy Wolf- 
boss went bankrupt an’ hadtia 
go out of business!

De second Little Pig decid- 
jtd to picket, so he made a 
wooden sign an* marched up 
mi’ down in front of de sweat
shop. But de Wolf just’ huffed, 
an* he puffed, an* he busted 
de sign to pieces!

Once upon a time, dere were 
dese free unorganized Little 
Pigs who woiked in a sweat
shop for a stingy Wolf-boss. 
Dey was so unhappy wif de 
miserable wo ikin’ conditions 
an* coolie-type pay dat dey 
decided t’do sametin’ about it1 

De foist Litle Pig wrote up 
a list of grievances on a sheet 
of paper, and took it to his 
exploiting, capitalist Wolf-boss 
. . . but de Wolf jus’ huffed, 
an* he puffed an’ he tore tip 
de sheet of paper . . .

service with a smile, tickets included. 
Service with a fiendish cackle.

*" - ,”er:iAÎll?ln=g^wtr„’,haveTt£m

for parking space.

$2
$5

can com

M. BARNETT, Fredericton AgentBut de fold Little Pig was 
. . so he organized desmart .

other two Little Pigs into a 
Union, built a big Union Meet
ing «all out of bricks, an* 
called a Strike . . •

The Wolf-boas huffed an* he

The Financial Pest
to be done to enatfle the busi
ness schools to turn out grad
uates capable of dealing with 
the demands placed on busi
ness management by the rap'd 
social and technological chan
ges taking place. They recom
mend not only further im
provement in the quality . of 
students and staff and im
provements in the business 
programmes but the establisn- 
ment of relationships between 
the business schools and the 
business community compar
able to that between the best 
professional schools and prac
titioners in other fields.

Higher Education” in Brito1 n 
in 1963 which found an im
portant need to increase busi
ness education. The Robbiv s 
Report concluded that in the 

of subjects such as ac
counting, statistics, operations 
analysis, and indutrial psycho
logy, each possessed a sizable 
body of agreed principles and 
a readily accessible literal me. 
“These subjects were regard i 
as eminently suitable for at 
the undergraduate level . . .’

The CED concludes that, 
while there has been much 4 
improvement in the past five 
or six years, much still needs

BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Cent, from Page 1i since. We wouldEstablished 1961, and weakly 

have been a member of CUP, but they cottoned onto us 
Our most honourable and glorious editor wasnones other 
than Miss Muriel-Ann Walker. She was assisted by Ronald 
Searles Mary Doule, Charles Dillingham, William Jarvis. 
Our bâr-Si writer-in’er and most efficient stenographer 
was Gail Dunlap. (We don’t hold her responsible for 
speling misteaks.) Subscription rate: as muefi as we can 
get; an annual subscription would be pnceless. Av g 
circulation: Something in the range 0 to 00. Authorized 
as First Class Mail; we wont say by

ever
tiury, each should be shaped 
to enrich and strengthen the 
other." Clearly they accept t_e 

of Benjamin (Frank! n

case

view
who, “. • • in establishmg t a 
academy that was to become 
the University of Pennsylva
nia, called for instruction in 
what was ‘most useful’ as well 
as what was ‘most ornameu- whoml
tal* **.

The CED Report also refers, 
with approval, to the findin.,8 
of the Robbin’s "Report cn

il n.I,

H
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CLASSIFIED
SECTIONHOW TO READ GRAPHS
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

Mechanical Engineers: Wanted 
immediately. Must have know! 
edge of custom truck design. 
Must have strong back and

$202

You can see, therefore, that it 
is important that you under
stand graphs . . . especially if 
you can’t read! So, since 
there’s a blank space that 
needs tilling, since there’s an 
idle artist sitting around, and

mainly since the Business Ad
ministration Club is too stupid 
to put something else in writ
ing, here is an article which, 
teaches you how to read 
graphs.

Pick up your favourite news- 
Stock- (1) whenever an editor’s too 

stupid to put something in 
witting; (2) whenever there’s 
an idle artist sitting «round; 
and (3) whenever there’s n 
blank space that needs filling.

paper, magazine, or 
Holder Report, and what do 
you find? Graphs! What are 
graphs? Graphs ere diagrams 
that show statistics. When are 
graphs used? Graphs are used:

nose. Pay: average 
(monthly — what’d ya expect, 
weekly?) Must have high 
marks in any course involving 

stress, bending, andmetal
crushing. Apply now to Fred
ericton Garbage Service.

of Teaching andBachelor 
Bachelor of Education gradu
ates: For work near the new 
industrial complex in the 
Belledune, Gloucester County 

Pay dependent on quali
fications, but averaging $700 
to $900 (annually), 
breakers, $.50 monthly extra. 
Apply
County School Board.

A* 20*/.
RAZOR

10*4
tc*T**

area.
* Strikers. W \ ^ itV.

I8e/
pit KHIF*

a«',u to Gloucesternow
4f/a8Z

IV/.
Wanted, bank teller: Must 
have independent income, de
sire job for hobby only; to 
work in bank that’s sick and 
tired of having its funds em
bezzled by idiots who play the 
stock market. Send creit ra
ting to the West Bank of the 
Nashwaak, Taymouth, N. B.

Wanted, stock analyst. Able to 
advise well-known brokers' 
clients on good growth invest- 

i meats. Must know all market- 
predicting techniques such as 
charting, coin-flipping, and 
Ouija-board reading. Long hoi- 

! idays available at company 
resort with a wonderful view 
from the top of the hill at 
Dorchester, N. B. Apply to No. 
34452, Dorchester, N. B.

2 V/. \
Switch si

pin

r l>
0Xe
y <v

PU graph (above) ihow. how r..l ol Purple Gouge. » 
Big Floyd when, he tried to hog nearly h»-fPto graph (above) ihewa how members ol the Purr’s 

Oougen (3eng carved up the pte they swiped from 
the corner bake «hop

carved up
ol the pie.

THE BAR GRAPH
the BA* OHAPK IS HELPFUL WHEN SHOWING 

THE COMPARATIVE LENGTH OF BARS
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< 4» Engraver wanted. Should now 

be employed by British Amer-, 
ican Bank Note Company or 
Canadian Bank Note Com
pany,
do highly technical engraving, 
including the Queen’s portrait, 
and scenes of prairie, small 
town in valley, etc. 
money-maker for a man with 
talent, brains — - 
Phone HOod 1-2345, and ask 
for the “Crusher”.

toft. tot 1
Ltwa-rW of ■***

Note how bar graph (above) compere, length of Pat'e 
Bar wlSi Mike'» Bar . . . niter Mike set fire to Pete
Be.

length of Pat's Limited. Must be able toNote how har graph (above) compares B^wtlh length ol Mike s Bar. bitter next-door com-

pettier.

-frp

'/////'////TT^Th^

A re^l

and nerve.
fftf’lA
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EMPLOYMENT WANTED

Broker-Trainee. Young man 
with all qualifications for fi
nancial work (grey flannel 
suit, button-down shirts, Ita
lian shoes and homburg) seel s 
position requiring little intel
ligence and lots of greed. 
College experience includes 
cheating on exams and fixing 
games. Good with figures, es
pecially female. Apply Box 13, 
Financial Pest.

W0>NA.#
•JMi %09nvme’s■A

*zv • •V»
Et
Z 4bSO■of*-

This bar graph comparée length ol time Pet
behind bars after both were hauled Into

ar MKLtNtfH
will spend 
court.oi Mike's alter

botoreT
CanExperienced chauffeur, 

drive any make of oar (and 
have done so sober or drunk). 
For an employee who will 
give you smashing results with, 
minimum of effort. Apply t) 
joe at 668 Brunswick St, 
Fredericton, (directly opposite 
St. Dunstan’s church.)

A ,il 1
3 •
4
* 4

s4 JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Wanted: Science Graduate ma
joring in biology with good 
knowledge of^anatomy. Ne’ ' 

legislation

*■ t

V
F » of Newwage

Brunswick Dept, of Labour 
has just raised the pay for th:s 
job. Apply chief meat-cute -, 
Soapy’s Supermarkets. Queen 
Street and Beaverbrook Ct.
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NOTICE - SPRING ELECTIONStr

4K/DÊNT DIRECTORYThe annual Spring Elections 
of the S.R.C. and of the Soph- 
more and Senior classes wil* 
be held January 27th from 
8:30 to 4:30 pjn. The following 
positions are open, in accord
ance with the revised struc
ture of the SJLC.
Students Representative 
Council:

President: Candidate 
be a senior or intermediate 
student for the year in which 
he/she holds office. The can
didate must have been 
rolled for two previous years 
at U.N.B., not including the 
year in which he/she runs for 
office. (1964-1965).

First Vice-President: Candi
date must be an intermediate 
or senior student for the year 
in which he/she holds office. 
The candidate must have at
tended U.N.B. for the previoi:s 
year, not including the year 
in which he/she runs for of
fice. (1964-1965).

Candidates for these posi
tions must have passed their 
last year’s (1963-1964) 
inations with an average of at 
least 60%. They shall not have 
repeated any previous year. 
N.B. They shal not hold the 
presidency of any other or
ganization or society subordi
nate to the SJLC., unless 
under special circumstances, 
and then only with the 
sent of the S.R.C.

Nominations for the position 
of president and vice-president 
of the S.R.C. shall be in writ
ing and signed by a nominator, 
seconder, and eight other stu
dents. The nominations shall, 
also include the full

5 representatives to be elected. 
Engineering:
5 representatives to be elected.
Business:
2 representatives to be elected, 
Science:
2 representatives to be elected. 
Forestry:
2 representatives to be elected. 
Nursing:
1 representative to be elected 
Physical Education:
Bachelor of Teaching:
2 representatives to be elected. 

, Nominations for these posi
tions shall be in writing and 
signed by a nominator and 
seconder who shall be mem- 
.bers of the faculty concerned. 
Nominations shall also include 
the full name, Fredericton ad
dress and telephone number, 
and the faculty and year of 
the nominee, nominator and 
seconder.
Sophmore and Senior Class 
Elections:

Sophmore Class: The posi
tion of President, Vice-Presi
dent, and Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Sophmore Class of 1965- 
1966 are open. Nominations 
must be in writing and signed 
by a nominator, and seconder 
of the class concerned. The 
nomination shall also inclue, a 
the full name, the Fredericton 
address and telephone number, 
and the faculty and year of 
the nominee, nominator, and 
seconder.

Senior Class: The positions 
at President, Vice-President 
and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Senior Class of 1965-1966 ore 
open. Nominations must be in 
writing and signed by a nomi
nator and seconder of the cUl.s 
concerned. Nominations shall 
also include the full name, the 
Fredericton address and tele
phone number, and the facutly 
and year of the nominee, nom
inator and seconder.
N.B. Those students substitu
ting first year Law for 4th 
year Arte or Business Admin

istration are considered Senior 
students.
Senior Class Life Executive 
and Valedictorian:

Senior Class Life Executive: 
(Class of 1965) — The follow
ing positions are open: Presi
dent, Vice-President and Sec
retary-Treasurer.
Valedictorian:

BBBBYou STILL don’t know?
You STILL don’t have 

Student Directory?
There are still a few left. 
JUST 2 BITS; Just 25 cents. 

SEE: Aubrey Beers,
Aitken House

a

must ORCandidates for the above 
posts must be senior students 
this year. They must be 
mated by a nominator and 
seconder who are senior stu
dents. Nominations must in
clude the full name, Frederic
ton address and phone 
her, and the faculty and

Mary Doull, 
Lady Dunn Hall

by Joyce Killjoy
I think that I shall never hear - 
A poem lovelier than beer.
The brew The Derby has on tap, 
With golden base and snowy cap. 
The foamy stuff I drink all day 
Until my mem'ry melts away. 
Poems are made by fools, I fear 
But only Moose can make a beer.

nom-
en-

ALL NOMINATIONS shall 
be handed either to the Presi
dent,
Second Vice-President or Ex
ecutive Secretary of the S.R.C. 
by January 17th, at 12:00 p.m.

First Vice-President,num- 
year

of the nominee, nominator and 
seconder.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION ’65
(THE COURSE WITH NO JUNIOR EDITIONS)exam-

STILL CANADA’S ONLY

5 - YEAR OR 50,000 PAGE WARRANTYcon-

ELM CITY UNIVERSITY LTD.A*
& UNIVERSITY AVE. BEAVERICTON, N. B.

name,
Fredericton address and tele
phone number, and the faculty 
and year of the nominee, nom
inator and seconder.

Faculty Representatives: 19 
to be elected. (Proportions are 
determined from faculty dis-' 
tribution.)
Arts:

O
Big Ed — Sales Manager 

Notso — Service Manager


